
Comprehensive protection 
against major and minor repairs.

Smart careSM

This brochure provides a summary of coverages. 
refer to your coverage agreement for contract terms, 
exclusions and conditions. 
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gmprotectionplan.com

For addiTional deTailS, 
viSiT our webSiTe:

ask your Gm dealer for all the details  
on Smart CareSm. Enjoy the peace of mind  
of a well-maintained vehicle.

Just return to your selling dealer, then relax and 
enjoy your vehicle knowing you’re backed by 
GmPP Smart Care.  

TaKe THe neXT STeP

Remember, you can depend on Smart Care to:
     Provide convenient vehicle maintenance
     Ensure covered maintenance services are  
     completed by Gm-trained technicians
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vEhiClE maintEnanCE ProGram

GMPP-Sc broc



THe convenienT and  
conFidenT way To KeeP  
you on THe road.

the following benefits are also included in the plan:

Smart CareSm provides basic maintenance coverage 
from expert Gm technicians, including:

When you choose Smart Care, you’re purchasing a  
Gm Protection Plan (GmPP) maintenance program  
powered by ally, formerly GmaC, a premier provider of 
auto Finance & insurance products and peace of mind 
for millions of Gm vehicle owners since 1978.

Engine oil changes 
(oil and oil filter)
Chassis lubrications
 
 

tire rotations

Plus, to match your driving needs, coverages are 
offered in a variety of time and mileage  
combinations from 1 year and 12,000  
miles, up to 4 years and 60,000 miles.

it’s all to help provide you with a well-maintained 
vehicle for the long run.

For both in-warranty and out-of-warranty vehicles
it can be purchased at any time
transferrable if you decide to sell your vehicle
it comes with a money-back satisfaction 
guarantee — cancel within 60 days (with no  
maintenance performed) and you get a full refund
offers no out-of-pocket costs for covered  
maintenance services 
Smart Care Wrap is designed to provide coverage  
beyond the term of the original Equipment  
manufacturer’s base maintenance programs


